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BIG FIGHT;

CHAMPION

Ringside, Denton Harbor, Mich.,
Sept. 0. (TJ. P.) jack Dempaey,
the human thunderbolt, knocked out
BUljr Minske of St. Panl here todajr

. In the third round of his first fight
as heavyweight champion of the
world.

In the third round Stinske, who
had been floored In the second, went'
down under a right to the rfbs and
took, the count of nine. As he rose
and turned around td face Che cham-
pion, Dompacy caught ' hint on tho
cnln with a right. Mlnske fell, rolled
over on his face, where he lay mo-

tionless while Referee Jim Dougher-
ty counted off the seconds.'

Br i. i. s.)
KOOTTD OIHE

Mlske cauitht Dempsey on the chin
wtth a left book. Dempsey led a right
but missed.

They sparred around and Dempsey
shot a light left to the stomach. Mlske
jabbed with the left and Dempsey missed
with a .vicious right. They clinched
and Dempsey landed on M lake's chin in
the clinch. Dempeey shot two vicious
rights to the stomach and a glancing
left to the jaw and Mlske clinched. When
they broke Mlske put everything be
had In a right to Dempsey'e Jaw but
missed by an inch. Dempsey pabbed
Mlske's face and they clinched. Demp-se-r

labbed the body, rushed Mlske and
caught htm twice en the Jaw with short
lefts In a half clinch. Dempseya round.

. BOT79D TWO
The men emerged slowly. Jack danced

around: fmfcllr landing a solid left to the
body. Jhey clinched, both drawing
warnings for Jabbing after the referee's
command Jack landed right and left
to the chin. Me floored Billy with
rlaht to the ribs. Jack drove In with
right and left to the body and a short
Jolt to the chin. Mlske. hung on and
lar d lightly to Jack's face with hi
right. Jack's right landed rapidly as
they came together. Dempsey missed
a vicious right to the jaw. Dempsey
landed wtth left on the rtba and landed
right and left to Mlske's Jaw. They
wrestled, Jack landing sharp Jabs as
he swung Mlske around. Dempaey's
round.
THIRD ROUND

Dempsey Jabbed with the left and
ducked a Jab then hooked a short right
Mlske Jabbed to Dempaey's face and
Dempsey sent a left to tke body and a
right to the heart. Mlske clinched again

i and Dempsey broke out of another clinch
' frm Mlke, then landed a light to the

chin. Mlske got up unsteadily with the
count of nine and then Dempsey prompt
ly hit him with another right hook, on
the Jaw. ending the fight The round

. lasted 1 minute IS seconds.
As soon as Mlske was counted out

Dempsey reached over, picked him up
and lifted . him to his corner. Both
knock-down- s and the knockout occurred
lit Mlske's corner.

Chuck Wiggins took the ring at 4:24
p. m. and was forced to wait for bis
opponent, Harry Oreo. The fane were
making little disturbance. Wiggins
entered the rtng without a recaption.

Orb entered the ring at i-- and Im-
mediately donned the gloves. There was
no demonstration.

' The weights were announced as Oreb
lVfc. Wiggins 164. It was announced
the winner had been challenged by Ed-
die McOoorty. There was action fromthe start of this bout.

Wiggins used Jumpink Jack tactics
in "the opening round, which wag ven.
Both landed with rights and lefts. Oreb
did tome damage with several body
blows. - ,

' Oreb easily took the second round. Bisright met Chuck's body several times.
The thlrr round found Oreb fresh-a- s

ever and be landed several blows to the
body, under which Wiggins appeared to' weaken somewhat

Oreb took the fourth round easily-af- t
er a slow start He landed repeatedly
with his right. Both men were bleeding
slightly at the mouth but Oreb was the
fresher of the two. ; .i ) .

The fifth also was Grab's easily, al
though he missed several bad rights.
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Identified deadi
CHARLES HARMON, aged pea- - .

nut vender. - -
, - -

MRS. C. BILDERCACK, 43 yrr.
LEONA BILDKRBACK, 17.
MARGARET HANLBY, chamber

maid. :"k

CLYDE POLLOCK, lunfacrman.
8ILVDUAC1L

Seriously Injaredi 4'

II. McCIlAnLE. ,

WILLIAM MORS.
THOMAS JUGGINS.
MARY BRUNO. , ,

JAMES PONDER.
MRS. MARY CAMPORA.

Klamath Falls. Sept. 6 At least.
10 persons lost their lives In a fire
which destroyed the Jlouston hotel
here early Monday morning and :the .

belief is expressed that the toll may
reach 85. Property loss Is estimated
at $400,000. v j

The origin of the blase has not '

been determined, but Incendiarism
Is suspected. " ' .

In addition to the known dead, at
least five are missing and seven were
Injured. - f

The opera house, two oher room
tng houses and six residences ware
destroyed by the flames.

Firemen are drenching the smoul-
dering ruins with water in anjpef
fort to cool them off sufficiently to
permit a further search for bodies,
believing it possible more dead jjnajr
be burled In the ashes.

The city was crowded wtjtl work-
men and others whohad Icoma te
Klamath Falls for the , big Labor day
celebration today. While the Houston
hotel, where the dead were found, nor- - .'

mally accommodates SO persons, It was
believed that approximately 100 were
reffiKterea mere nm manb rmioe ana
volunteers are attempting to make a
check this morning, which may 'reveal
a still heavier loss. v j

The fire swept the rooming-hous- e and
( Concluded on Pass Two, Colusa gist

DEPUTY KILLED IN

Seattle, Sept. $(t N. 8.) Johnt
3.' Donovan, a special deputy sher
iff, is dead, John R. Conian, an-

other deputy, and Lester Faun,. 11, !

are probably fatally j wounded bere
today as the result o a quarrel over
a cap In a dance parllion south of
8eattle. ii a fight betweenV two.'

'gangs of youthar started when a-- cap
was accidentally hurled'1 Into' a,
dancer's cfaee, the deputy . sheriff e --

mistook each other in the darkness
and opened fire. Fault was stand
lng nearby. .' ' '

Woman Is Injured U f;

When New Eioting J
-- Breaks in Brooklyn

' .". j " . , "
New York. 8ept." ( t' K Riot-

ing broke out again this afurnoon la
the Brooklyn streetcar men's strike. A
crowd of men attacked a car at Flatbush
and Seventh avenues. One woman, was
Injured when the crowd bombarded the
car with stones and other rslssUes '
r 1

'
. V.'

Employer of
Greed Always

Has Problem,
Says Roosevelt

New York. Sept. 6. (L N. S.)
The domineering type of employer
who persistently tries to exploit his
workmen always will have a "labor
problem" on his hands, Franklin D.
Roosevelt. Democratic candidate for
vice president, told New York navy
yard workers in a Labor day ad
dress in Brooklyn today.

"The employer who Insists on having
his own way, right or wrong, who tries
enly to get the most service for the least
money, will always find a labor problem
on his hands," Roosevelt said. "But
I think that the man who tries to be fair
and who is willing to talk the matter
over when any difference arises, can
look, as I look, with considerable amass-
ment upon those who hold that the em-
ployer and employe must necessarily
stand in a etate of constant conflict and
perpetual misunderstanding.

Roosevelt said that his seven years'
experience with American navy yard
workers convinced him. as assistant sec
retary of the navy, that employes al
ways were willing to be fair and square
and that "frankness and Justice were
all that were necessary to gain coop
eration between capital and labor.'

MAY REFER CAR

ISSUE ONCE MORE

Notwithstanding a ruling by J. O.
Bailey, assistant state attorney gen-

eral, regarding the powers of the
public service commission in fixing
charges against the Portland Rail
way, Light & Power company, there
Is-- a possibility tlat an initiative pe
tition will be Immediately circulated
to refer to the voters the mat-
ter of relieving the company from
"excessive" charges.

Such is the "hope" of F. D. Brode rick,
who was one of several who requested
the commission to reopen the P. R., L. St

P. Co. case. Broderick, however, care-
fully qualified his enthusiasm as a
"hope," and then almost blighted it with
the statement that the probability of
success in referring the matter back to
the people Is very dim.

Some time Tuesday, Broderick an
nounced, he, together wtth Charles O.
Benson, legal adviser to the petitioners.
and B. H. Fisher and V. Chadek, other
petitioners, will hold a private confer-
ence 'to determine upon further steps In
their effort to get a reconsideration of
the carfare case.

It Is the ambition of the petitioners.
Broderick declared Monday, to put- the
question squarely up to the voters
through an Initiative petition and to
permit the voters again to determine
whether they choose to relieve the street
car company of certain of Its burdens
or to continue paying fares.
Assistant Attorney General Bailey had

advised the petitioners that the public
serviee commission can, if It chooses, re
open the else regardless of the sentiment
of voters as expressed at the last elec-
tion, for It Is the province of the com-
mission to determine what charges are
reasonable and What otherwise in con-
nection with the car company's business
and its relations with the city and stale

Although no decision regarding the
circulation of initiative petitions will
be made until the private confer-
ence Is held Tuesday, it is said that
such a petition must be circulated lat
once and must gain 6000 names very
soon In order to be assured a ballot
place.

LITTLE; GIRL HIT

BY CAR MAY DIE

Louise Kautz, aged 61 lit Sixty-four- th

street, may die ."f Injuries
received when she was struck by
an automobile at Thirteenth and
Morrison streets, Sunday evening at
7:50 o'clock.V She was taken to 6t
Vincents hospital, where hasty ex-

amination Indicated her skull was
fractured. :i. The automobile was
driven by John Shafer. 18 Irving
street. ' ,

LABOR LAYS

CORNERSTONE

F0HIEMPLE

Formal laying of the cornerstone
for Portland's new Labor temple at
Fourth and Jefferson streets was
the chief feature of the observance
of labor's holiday in the city. This
event, and the preliminary program
given at The Auditorium, attracted
hundreds of members of organlied
labor.

Following these events, memoers of
labor unions and their families joined
in a picnic and reunion at Council Crest
where a program of games and athletic
events, the full use of the concessions,

'and a series of talks. Including an
address by . Dr. Bather Pohl LoveJoy.
were features. Labor day was generally
observed as a hodiday by the business
houses, banks and public offices.

The program at The Auditorium was
In charge of W. H. Fltsgerald, chief
deputy . state labor commissioner, la-- i

charge of the voruana district, waiter
Jenkins of Portland oonununity service
led the assemblage in 'mass tinging of
"America" and other songs, and gave
as solos "My Own United , States" and
"Just Like a 'Gypsy," and Campbell's
American band played several selectlona
FITZGERALD SPEAKS

"The ranks of organised labor have
looked forward for many years to this
day," said Chairman Fitzgerald in his
introductory address. "Today we feel
a deep satisfaction which speaks of
achievement of many years. Numerous
attempts have been made to secure a
fitting structure for labor headquarters.
but through untoward circumstances
they failed of maturity: but we are now
In sight of the complete achievement
of our hopes."

He then gave a history of the various
movements toward securing a permanent
home, and this was also enlarged upon
by J. W. Wheelock, who explained the
plan of organisation and purposes of
the Portland Cooperative Labor Temple
association. He showed that the pros-
pective Income from rentals of the new
temple to various unions will be $15,000 ;
that the coat of operation will be ap-
proximately $19,000, leaving a profit of
$16,000 annually. The association is cap-
italised at $75,000 and approximately
$50,000 worth of stock has been Issued
and paid for.

Telegrams of congratulation were read
from various labor organisations, and
there were congratulatory patches from
Mayor Baker, Commissioner A. A. Bar-bu-r.

City Auditor Funk, State Treasurer
O. P. Hoff and Sheriff Hurlburt
MAYOR GREETS WORKERS

Mayor Baker, in extending the greet
ings and well wishes of the city of Port
land, declared that organised labor. In
securing a permanent home for Itself,

(Concluded on Pas. Two, Column Four)

Beavers Shut Out
Seals; Vernon Is
Victor Over Seattle

Oakland. CaL, Sept 6. Portland shut
out San Francisco In the morning game
Monday, 1 to 0, Rudy Kalllo blanking
the Seals in a pitching duel with
"Slim" Love.

Although the Seals collected six hits
off Kallio'a delivery, two more than
Love allowed the Portlanders, and the
Beavers made three boots, they were
unable to score.

Portland' run was scored tn the
second inning.

Score: R.H.E.
Portland 010 000 000 1 4 s
San Francisco 000 000 000 0' 6 0

Batteries Kallio and Baker: Love
and Telle.

Los Angeles, Cat, Sept 6. Vernon
beat Seattle in the morning game Mon-
day, i to L The Tigers took the lead
by bunching hits oft Schorr in the sec-
ond Inning.:

The score: R.H.E.Seattle. 000 001 000 1 8 0
Vernon ..... t ;020 01 01 4 S 0

Batteries Schorr and Baldwin ; Houck
and Murphy.

Stockton. CaL. Sept 6. Sacramento
won Monday's morning game from Oak-
land today. 5 to e, Penner pitched for
tho Bolons and held the Acorns safe
all the way.

Score : R. H. E.Oakland ...........000 e00 000 0 8 6
Sacramento .......010 001 03 5 10 1

Batteries Rolling and; Mitse ; , Penner and Cady. . , .

Salt Lake. Sept 6. The score;
Los Angeles . 160 (lis 28
Salt Lake 0S 000 104Batttriee Crandall and Lapan ; Brom-
ley and Jenkins.

INote Oame not finished.)

Tilden Is

Lnampnon
In Singles

Forest HUls. N. T., Spt 6. (U. P.)
William Tilden II. of Philadelphia,

won the national singles championship
here tday, defeating William M. John-
ston of San Francisco, the present
holder. The scores were 6-- 1, 7-- 5,

5-- 7, e-- a.

Wiggins landed several neat ones with
his left, to start the sixth, but Greb re-
sponded with rights to the face that
opened a cut over Wiggins' left eye.
Oreb was the aggressor throughout the
last round, driving Chuck around the
ring and crowding him to tne ropes,
where he landed heavily with lefts and
rights. It was Greb'a round and fight.

The bout pleased the crowd, which rose
to stretch in anticipation of the big
match.

Dempsey enters the ring at 6:13. :'

A wild tumult broke loose at 5 :13 and
so the news was broken that DRempsey
had entered the arena.

Dempsey had worked the old trick of
champions permitting the challenger to
get Into the open first, and giving him
plenty of time to "cool off."

Mlske .had waited 15 minutes before
Dempsey put in an appearance. Demp
sey did not rush over to Mlske to shake
hands. Instead, he first had hit picture
UkaiR-ifr'A;- ,'' "'"

Dempsey wore white tight entwined
wtih a small American flag. Mlake's
tights, also were white, with a small
red string running through them.

misks s weignt was announced as 187
pounds and Dempeey's at 1S8 pounds.

The Fight started at 5:24.

By Frank G. Menke
Benton, Harbor, Sept 6. Billy

Mlnske, hardly waiting for Greb and
Wiggins to leave the ring, entered at
4:58 p. m. His entry was almost un-
observed but he quickly drew tho
crowd to Its feet as he stepped Into
the ring.

He smilingly took the center of the
ring, twisting about to please the host
of photographers who tagged him into
the squared circle. Mlske was accom-
panied by Manager Reddy. Jack Halnen.
Johnny Tillman, Marty Farrell and Ike
Bernstein, his trainer. It was not until
Mlske leaned ovet the ropes to talk to
aome friends that a large portion of the
cro-i- realised who he was. Billy was
smiling and apparently unworrted. He
took the southeast corner of the ring and
waited the champion's arrival. The
crowd was silent
'Ringside, Benton, Harbor, Mich.,

BepC 6. Bill Tate, giant negro spar-
ring partner of Champion Jack
Dempsey, easily outpointed the vet-
eran Sam Langford In the first six
round preliminary. Tate jabbed
Langford at will with a long straight
left, followed occasionally by a right
cross to the face. Langford landed
only a few punches at close quarters.
The fight was declared a tame af-
fair.

. Floyd Fitzslmmons' Arena, Benton
Harbor, Mich., Sept. . (I. N. S.)
Smiling skies, a zipplsh breeze and a
bulky crowd greeted Jack Dempsey
and Billy Mlske when they mixed It
here this, afternoon in their sched-
uled 10 round, on clash.

The routine yarn concerning the pre-flg- ht

situation differed not a whit from
any other important fistic clash. The
"bleacher" customers, at $5.60 per head,
began to pile Into the arena Immediately
after It was opened and that section was
nearly' filled by 8 :30 p. m. The reserved
seat holders., as usual, arrived late,
largely because they preferred the cool-
ness of the city streets to a lengthy
squat under the elssung sun.

Both Dempsey and Jack Kearns, his
manager, registered a considerable show
of anger because of the publication of a
story In one of the Chicago papers which
made two tatemsnts, to wit:'

1 That Dempsey and Kearns had be-
come involved In a quarrel because
Dempsey figured Kearns should have
settled the referee question long before
8unday.

1 That Kearns fought against the ap-
pointment of a Michigan referee because
he had been Informed there was a plot
afoot for a cleanup by Detroit gamblers.
The idea, according to the story, was for
Mlske to drop the first tune be was hit
in the stomach. claim a foul end for
the Detroit referee to disqualify Demp-
sey and award the title to Mlske.

"Both stories are absolutely untrue.
declared Kearns. "Dempsey and I have
bad no quarrel." ' .
"That's right we havent" said Demp-
sey. In his training Quarters.

"As for, the story about the Jobbing
that was to be done by a Detroit ref--

(CoaehMted am Pate Tare. Cohans Om)

TEN PERSONS
ARE KILLED IN
DENVER CRASH
Denver, Colo., Sept. 6. (I. N.

S.) Ten persons are known to be
dead, two others will probably die
and a score more were more or
less seriously hurt today when an
electric lntcrurban car on the
Boulder line crashed Into a Colo-
rado & Southern railroad train
about 15 miles north of this city.

Police surgeons, physicians and
nurse from Denver hospitals were
rnslied to the scene of the acci-
dent. 1

PLANES 0N.LAST

RONS OF SEASON
r

Two seaplanes and one land plane
are making the final deliveries of
The Journal at the beaches Labor
day for the summer oceanslde sea-

son of If JO. The planes will reach
all of the4 beaches of the . Oregon
and 5 Washington - coast moirt"' f

by residentsof Portland..
For the first time ' the' residents at

the Newport beaches will receive the
benefit of The Journal's airplane de-

livery system when the papers are car-
ried from Lewis and Clark field 60

the Lincoln county, coast in a land
plan piloted by L M. Briggs. Brlggs
planned to leave with the other planes
that go down the Columbia river at 1
o'clock, and expects to be at Newport
by 8:30, flying south 'over the Willam-
ette valley to Corvallis, then west fol-
lowing the railroad over the Coast
mountains to the sea.
HELD IV KESEBTB

A fourth flyer, one of the seaplanes,
was to have been sent in The Jour
nal's farewell coast delivery service
Monday, but because of the weather
conditions It wag decided to bold this
boat in reserve.

Pilots and planes are those - of the
Oregon. Washington ,st Idaho Airplane
company, with whose assistance The
Journal's uninterrupted aerial deliv-
eries have been maintained, since June
16.

Archie Roth is piloting a seaplane to
Rockaway, on the Tillamook beaches,
and to Seaside, and If conditions are
right he may attempt a- landing at Til
lam 00k through the surf. Pilot Jack
Clemence will carry the paperi to As
toria and Long Beach. Wash, He will
make no stop at Lonw Beach, but will
fly low over - the sarTBs and drop the
papers to The Journal's agent
TO VISIT HEWPOIIT

The flyer going to Hewport will land
on the beach there.

Because the beach season practically
closes with Labor day. The Journal's
service is discontinued until next Sum-
mer. From time to time, as occasions
demand, there will be airplane deliv-
eries of papers to various plaoes over
the state. Thus service will be main-
tained to Salem- - during the state fair,
to Pendleton during the Round-U- p. and
to some of the other fairs scheduled In,
the next six weeka

Pilot Fred DuPuy, who left Satur-da-y

In a" land plane with early after-
noon editions of The Journal, delivered
the papers' at Tillamook and Pacific
City and spent Sunday in exnioition
flying and passenger carrying at the
latter place, where a great Labor day
celebration Is In progress. DuPuy will
fly, back to Portland Tuesday." '

Woman andr Child
Ma Die; Car Drops

Overr50-F6o- t
s Bank

Langlols. Sept --Mrs. Crick Crick-so-n

was probably fatally Injured and the
son of A. 8.. Kohler, owner of the Hub
stores In Marshfleld suffered a brokea
rib which penetrated bis lung, when the
automobile In which the Kohler party
was driving through Curry county tam-- J

Kohler was accompanied by his wife
and their son and Mrs. Ertckson and her
child.- - The seriousness of the Kohler
boy's Injuries are not known.-- Kohler,
his wife and Mrs. Ericsson's ehlld es-
caped with severe bruises and cats. The
Injured were taken to Bandon. ' . r:'

Japanese Leaps to . .J

fDeath From Window
'" '

'
San Francisco, Sept - P.

Outshl Siamoerta, Japanese, leaped from
a third story window of a Polk street
building today and was Instantly killed.

IS NDORSED

BY HARDING

By George R. Holmes
Marlon. Ohio. Sept 6. (L N. S.)
The American, economic system.

with its equality of opportunity for
all, wad described by Senator War-
ren G. Harding today as the best
in the world "the Judgment of the
ages" and he sounded a warning
to both capital and labor not to en-

danger the system by abuses and
strife.

The Republican candidate delivered a
labor address, his first of the campaign,
to several thousand persons at Lincoln
park. His audience was composed main,
ly of workers and employers.
, Senator Harding reminded labor that
never have wages been so high as at
present and he warned that the present
scale can be maintained only If labor
gives, a full day's work for day's
pay. The menace of the present day, he
said. Is insufficient production.
TJ2U0 PLA3T IXD0E8ED

Unionism, collective bargaining and
the right of workers to quit their em
ployment were indorsed by the candi
date. He deplored the tendency toward
striking, however, and after declaring
that compulsory arbitration was not
feasible, said that "volitional arbitra
tion" is practical and should be followed
tn the settlement of disputes.

To those who came expecting to hear
what he was going to do for labor. Sen-
ator Harding' declared he had no prom-
ises. Neither Utbor nor capital, he said,
should aspire .to domination in govern-
ment

"I believe in unionism," said Senator
Harding. "I believe in collective bar-
gaining. I believe the two have com-
bined to speed labor to its just re-
wards. But I do not believe tn labor's
domination of government any more than

(Concluded on Pais Two, Column Three)

MANY TO ATTEND

PENDLETON SHOW

Additional applications coming In
over the week end 'for reservations
on The Journal's special train de-

luxe to the Pendleton Round-U- p In-

dicate there will be more requests
for places than can t be filled, and
those who are anxious to see the
"big show" as members-- " of The
Journal party are urged not to de
lay In making known their purpose.

The Journal special will leave the
Union station at 10:30 the night of
Thursday, September 23. The train will
arrive in Pendleton the next morning,
and two full days will be spent there,
the train leaving Pendleton at 12 :30
a. nv Sunday, arriving in Portland the
same morning. Passengers will sleep and
eat on the train throughout the visit
the fare of $45 including also sleeping
car accommodations, meals and reserved
seats In the grandstand for both days of
the Round-U- p.

Reports from Pendleton Indicate- - that
the attendance this year will be larger
than ever before, and that the Round-U- p

features, riding, racing and other cow-
boy and cowgirl events will be even more
thrilling and spectacular than In formeryear. ,

500 Miners Join in
Virginia City Strike

Reno. Nev, Sept 6. L ft. & Five
hundred miners at Virginia City, 40 miles
from Reno, walked out today. All the
miners far the Comstock and Gold Hin
districts except the Coneodia are af-
fected. The miners demand 6 a . day.
They have been receiving $5 a day
under an agreement which has expired
and claim the companies were to pay
$6 following expiration of the old agree-
ment

Governor Cox Drives
Pacer in Fast Mile

Fairgrounds. Minneapolis. Sept 6.
(L X. a) Following his speech at the
fairgrounds this 'afternoon. .Governor
Cox drove the famous pacer, Peter
Nash, 8:01, a mile In an exhibition beat
before a crowd estimated at 40.000.

i

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 6. Gov-
ernor James M. Cox, in an address
before the state fair here today,
outlined In detail the labor program
which he will follow if elected to
the presidency.

He made a series of pledges,
which summarized, are:

1 Checking of profiteering by
forcing the operation again of the
law of supply and demand and
eliminating "artificial control."

2 Improved transportation and mar-
keting facilities.

i Federal laws limiting the time of
food products In cold storage. .

4 Labor should have the right to or-
ganize and, through representatives of
their own choosing, negotiate collective
bargaining.

6 Public opinion must settle 'indus
trial disputes, and the force of govern'
ment must not bemused to give advantage
to either capital of labor, but only to
protect life andVproperty and to main-
tain law.

6 The government should not be made
oppressive In maintaining the laws of
the land.

7 The right of free speech, free press.
orderly assembly, guaranteed by the
constitution, must not be infringed.

8 The federal government should In- -

(Cooetodpd on Ptce Two, Column Five)

OBREGON LEADS IN

MEXICAN ELECTION

, . (Br "United Newt)
Mexico City, Sept. 6. The lece-tio- n

of General Alvaro Obregon as
the next constitutional president of
Mexico is generally conceded by "a
substantial majority.' as a result of
Sunday balloting. .

The elections passed peacefully
throughout the country, without as far
as can be ascertained, a single untoward
Incident In Mexico City quiet prevailed
all day and there were no indications of
revolutionary activity elsewhere..

Troops were held in readiness to check
any disorders, but they weren t needed.
One reform instituted during election
time was the tight closing of every sa-
loon. The lid was clamped - down at
npon Saturday and the bars will not re
open untu some time Monday.

M ON IIIIS III

Mil RACE

Uniontown, Pa., Sept (U. P.)
Driving at frightful speed. Tommy Mil-

ton won the 826 mile automobile race
here today. Milton drove his Duesen-ber- g

the entire race wUhout a stop. In
the track record time of $ .14.19. - Mur-

phy was second, two laps behind. Hearne
was third and QTJonneU fourth. j

Labor Chief Asks
Irish Home Rule

; -

Portsmouth, England. Sept 6. TJ.
p.) Full dominion home rule for Ire-
land was demanded by J. H. Thomas,
British labor leader. In the opening ad- -
drees at the . Trade .union congress
here, today. 1

- Thomas predicted a struggle' that will
"shake the empire" U this is not grant-
ed, and' warned that we cannot dra-
goon a nation by the sword." . ; j

,

Toronto Beer Prices ;

: Take Hea B

Toronto, Ontl Bept t ftl.' P.) A
substantial drop In the cost of "ne-
cessities" In this province takes effect
tomorrow when the prloe or beer pur-
chased at government dispensaries will
be: Quarts., br the' doxen. 53.60 In--
stead of $4.05 1 pints, $2.40 instead of $3.

f . - - - . .
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